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The S. I. SOCiety's Anniversary Session. 
'IBlB year's anniversary session of the Servants 

of India Society lasted as usual from the 12th to the 
18th inst. The cccasion was utilised for a close scru
'tiny of the R. T' C, proposals for Indian constitu
tional reform. These discussions were led by Pandit 
Hirdaynath KunZlu, the vice-president, who, as is 
well known, is in charge of the political ,,:ork of the 
Society and were freely participated in by members 
and &esociates. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya who 
very kindly res~onded to the Society's invitation to 
attend the session also gave them the benefit of his 
views on the different subjects that engaged their at
tention. While opinion as expressed at these meet
ings fav011red a federal basis for the Indian 
constitution, it strongly disapproved the Sankey 
Scheme on the ground that it did not e:rpressiy pro
vide for the election of States' re~resentatives to the 
federal legislature, but left full freedom to the 
FrinCEs to arrange for the representation of the States 
therein in any manner they thought best. Dissatis
faction was also upressed that while the rulers of 
Indisn States were assured of full internal autonomy, 
they were allowed a voioe in the administration of 
purely British Indian subjects by the promised inclu
sion of their representatives in the federal executive. 
But the provision in the Sankey Scheme that came in 
for the etrongest condemnation at these meetings 
was tha one which popcsed to allow the Princes' 
blec to nte on motions of non-confidence in the 
feeleral minletry. 'Ihis coupled with the provision of 
• twc-thirds majority of both hOUSES of the federal 
legislature for such mctions to be' effective would, it 
was feared, make the ministry virtually irremoveable. 
7he financisl safeguards were universally regarded 
_ erring too much on the side of caution. 
I 

. 
Mr. M. D. Shahane who has been working in C. P. 

for the last two years but whose admission to the 
Society as a member was postponed last year on 
medical grounds was admitted to membership during 
the Session. Though the Society's finances are in 
none too prosperous a condition, it has deoided to ad· 
mit three new members on probation. It is needless 
to add that the Society is venturing to undertake new 
responsibilities in the full oonfidence that when its 
difficulties are widely known the generous and public
spirited publio will not be slow in ooming to its aid. 
The internal administration of the Society also r .... 
ceived serious consideration; and it was deoided to 
celebrate its jubilee next year. 

• * , 
Congress and R. T. C. 

WHATEVER doubt may have existed as to Con
gress participation in the resumed Round Table 
Conference has been dispelled by the resolution of 
the Working Committee which met at Bombay in the 
first half of this month. Mahatma Gandhi had more 
than once publicly insisted upon the communal 
settlement as a condition frecedent to his taking 
part in the Round Table Conference; and also seems 
to have pressed that view on the Working Committee 
itself. But the Committee overruled him and it WBS 
Mahatmaji's "essentially democratic Jlature" that 
impelled him to accede to its wisbes. The resolution 
no doubt makes mysterious reference to "other condi
tions being equal" whioh has not been so far 
authoritatively eluoidated. But this, it is widely 
believed, means a proper effectuation of the Gandhi
Irwin agreement on the part of Government. We 
trust that by interpreting theterms ofthat settlement 
in a liberal spirit the Government will make it easy 
for the Congress to be represented at the Conference. 
):lut no one is so fcolish as to suppose that mere 
Congress participation unacoompanied by a lasting 
solution of the communal difficulty is going to lead 
automatically to an unquestioning acceptance by the 
British people of the nalional demand. It 'is clear 
that that de::nand will be mst m.ly in so far as it hilS 
the .solid backing of public opinion behind it. The 
absence of the Hindu-Muslim unity will thus Eern 
as a great handicap to Indian delegates attending the 
next session of the R. T. C. as it did. in the case of 
those who went to the first one. No wonder therefore 
that Mahatma Gandhi exclaims: "I have wiselom 
and patienoe enou gh to wait for it (real power) if 
necessary and know that such waiting may be a 
process of hastening." The view Is sometimes ex· 
pressed by some Hindu cynics that if the Muslims 
show no disposition to come to terms with the Hindus 
tbe best way of meeting the situation is for the latter 
to show less eagerness for Swaraj. But those who 
take this view almost despair of any agreement with 
the Mahomedans and attribute the umeasonableness 
of the Muslim attitude to a desire to e:rploit thi. 
eagerness. Mahalma Gandhi 100 seems now to see 
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the desirability of "waiting" though naturally he 
and every normally.minded pstriot will see to it 
that the ','waiting" period is as short as possible. 

• • i, 

The Maharaja of Patlala's Scheme, 

THE scheme of federation prepared by the Maha
raja of Patiala has elicited the following comments 
from the Indian Social Reformer:-

Th. Maharaia of Patiala published this w.ek hi. 
plan of how to proL-eed towards bringing about the 
f.deration of Briti.h India and tn. 8tat... Hi. Highne •• 
candidly avows that be had ohanged hi. mind ainoa he re
turned to India from the Round Table Conferenoe. that he 
now regards it 'Would be dangerous particularly for the 
smaUer States to enter into the FederatioD individually, 
that they .hould firat federate all the Btate. under the 
suzerainty of the Sovereign, and later on join British In- . 
dia with greater prospeot of safeguarding their interalts 
and helping national progress. Man, of the premises of 
tbe "Yaharaja are wholly untenable on the faae of them 
as, for instance, when he implies ,tbat there Is more afti .. 
nity between Patia1a and Saugli than between Patiala 
and the neighbouring British disiriots in the Punjab or 
betweeD Saogli and the neighbouring Bombay distriots of 
Poona, Dbarwar and Belgaum. The Paiiala soheme is 
full of suoh faults. It beara in faot the same relation to a 
true Federal Constitution ~s a ohild's kindergartten Dot~ 
tage doe! to the Vioeroy's Bouae in New Delhi .•.• From 
the British Indian a9 well 8S from the Statel' Peoples' 
point of view-both are in substanoe' identical-the 
scheme oa'lined in London is quite 8S objeotionable as the 
Boheme adum.brated from: Patial.. When Prinoes dis" 
agree, the people have, perhaps, a cbanoe of ooming by 
their own. From this standpoint, tbe publioation of tbe 
Patiala soheme Is by no meaDS a oalamity. As We have 
often said, it is far more important that the right thing 
should be done than thai somethi4g should be done in .. 
stantly. The anXiety to have the matter Rettled in hot 
haste is itself suspioious. "1£ it were well that it were 
done, then it were well it were done quiokly." That waB 
La_dy Maobeth's argument to incite her husband to des .. 
pa.tch Duncan, but it i8 not an argument for statesmen. 
The elimination of the offioial. block in the Legislature 
will not,be muah of a gain if it is to be replaoed by thirty or 
forty members from Indian States imbued with the dootrine 
of the la,!,s of natural allegiance, aliaR, tho divine right of 
P~noe8. The British offioial in the last resort is respon
sible to a demooraoy even though it is a :remote and in .. 
acoessible ODe, and whatever may be his private opinion, 
so long as he holds bis offioe he must .see to it that hil 
reasoning does not oontradiot, not at lealt flagrantly, the 
fundamental prinoiples of the British constitution. Un" 
leIS these fundamental prinoiples are acoepted by the 
States entering thtl Federation and embodied in their oon
stitution, the representatives from Brhish India and 
those from the States will, to all in'ents aDd purposes, be 
speaking mutually uninte11ieible languages in politioR and 
odminiotrotion. It is not at on desirable from the poiDt 
of view eitber of the States or of British India to form an 
Inooherent Federation for the mert' purpose of satisfying 
Lord Reading and Bir Samuel Hoare and to induo e them 
to agree to "responsibility at the centre," which will in 
truth make the cBntre more irresponsible than at present, 
and, worse. banish the very idea of the rights of oitizens 
from the realm of praotioal politios 'for at least a whole 
generatioD. .. • • 

Economic Advisory CounCils. 
THE report. of Sir Arthur S~ltar on Eoonomio 

Advisory Councils having proved still-born, it 
is not necessary to discuss ih main features at any 
leng~h. Sir Arthur, in giving the history of suoh or- -
'~lIniSlltion in other oountries, points out that they faU 

mainly into two categories: "expert" and "repre
sentative." The recently created Economic Counoil 
in Great Britain is a purely advisory "expert" body. 
while on the oontinent similar Councils aim at being 
representative of the opinion of various aspects of 
economio life. It is but natural tbat while the 
expert body remains almost invariably advisory, the 
representative type of Economio Council tends to 
assume somewhat greater political importance. The 
post-War ory for giving due importance to functional 
organisation found its echo in the position BSsigned 
to Economic Councils in the Weimar constitution. 
Though the Counoils started in many oontinental 
countries in later years have not been given a posi
tion of similar importance, it is plain that their in
fluence will prove a steadily growing one. Sir Arthur 
Salter, when weighing the oase for the type of Eoono
mic Council to be established in India, quite rightly 
inclined on the sida of the "representative" type. And 
having decided upon this type, he naturally recom
mended that on the part of Government "serious at
tention to the advice of the Indian Councils would be 
imperative and where it was not adopted at least an 
adequate public explanation of the reMons for reject· 
ing it would be expected." It is, however,. obvious 
that in a country where the executiv.e has yet to be 
made responsible to a parliamentary legislature a 
suggestion for this type of responsibility to an 
extra-constit>ltional adVisory body is distinctly prema.' 
ture. When even the aocredited representativ~s of the 
people cannot hope to influence goverDmental polioy 
touching vital points in their economio life, it could 
not be expeoted by one acquainted with Indian polio 
tical conditio·ns that the advice of an economic ooun
cil would be seriously listened to. Under the cir
cumstances it might easily have been foreseen that the 
Government would not, and considering the impend
ing constitutional changes also, could not take any 
aotionon the report. An expert body like the 
Agricultural Research Counoil could eBSily have been 
set up, but a representative body with pretensions to 
voice intluential opinion cannot be fitted in to the 
Indian constitution to-day. Sir Arthur's tour will 
however not have proved utterly sterile if those re
sponsible for framing our future constitution at the 
R. T. C. give some attention in their delibrations to 
the recommendations contained in his report. 
Indeed, the oreation of functional organisations of 
the nature of an Economic Council msy go some way 
to allay the fears of the Government and the English 
community regarding the possible reckless man..ge
ment of financial aod other matters by the Indian 
legislatures of the future. 

* * .. 
Increased Income-tax in Mysore. 

ONE of the measures thought of by the Mysore 
Government this year for meeting it. budget deficit 
was an increase in the rates of income-tax. It will 
be rememhered that in opening the last session of the 
Representative Assembly the Dewan bespoke its 
support to that measure. One should have thought that 
the Representative Assembly, claiming as it doas to 
represent the common people, would have given its 
oordial approval to suoh an. equitable tnation 
proposal. But, curiously enough, it belied this 
expectation by rejecting the underlYing prinoiple of 
the Government proposal for increased income-tax.. 
Convinced of the des irabillty however of throwing 
additional burdens on shoulders well able to bear 
them, the Mysore Government did not allow the matter 
to rest there. It introduced its proposals in ih Leg. 
lative Council which met later on and whioh, to the 
general satisfaction of the people, bas passed them. 
For this the Council deserves praise. Not that the 
Income-tax Bill did not encounter oppositioll in the 
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Mysore Legislative Council. The opposition was 
based on the ground amongst others that the Govern
ment had failed to carry out a out in their offioere' sala
ries. The reason however whioh prompted the Govern
ment to prefer an inorease in income-tax rates a8 a 
means of filling the gap between its inoome and expen
diture was plain. While the reduction in salaries 
would have affeoted only a limited number of their 
servants, enhanoed income-tax rates would touob alar
ger number of people and would yield greater revenue. 
Nobody can deny that there is considerable force in 
this argument. This is not to say that the pruning 
knife should not be applied to the salaries of Govern
ment officers. That ought oertainly to be done 
wherever possible; but the question should be judged 
on its own merits and quite apart from the contem
plated inorease in the rates of income-tax. It is 
highly misleading to present it in the form of inorea
sed inoome-tax rates, ''8. reduction in officers' salaries, 
as indeed was done by some speakere in the Mysore 
Legislative Council. 

The manner in which the measure was handled 
by both these bodies suggests the reflection as to 
which of them is the truly popular houSe, the Repre
sentative Assembly or the Legislative Counoil? As 
a rule the more numerous house is the more popular 
one. But in this particular matter the suppoeed 
popular house failed to safeguard popular intereats, 
while the upper house, going by its strength, admir
ably stood by the people. . Anyhow the constitu
tional position of the Assembly seems to be anomalous. 

* * 
Working of municipalities in the Punjab. 

THE recent resolution of the Punjab Government 
on the working of municipalities clearly shows how 
lamentable their condition is. One would naturally 
expect that with the lapse of time inefficiency and 
mismanagement in regard to munioipal affairs would 
suffer diminution. The facts given in the resolution 
however tell a different tale. Inertia, self-interest 
and f"vouritism combined with communalism in 
recent years are the prime causes of this unfortunate 

. state of things which is by no means peculiar to the 
i Punjab. In the case of the premier municipality, viz. 
that of Lahore, the establishment oharges swallow 
one half of the,net income lOne need not be a very 
practised financier to see that the Lahore municipali
ty spends an absurdly disproportionate portion of its 
income on its establishment with the result that such 
public utility eenioes as education, sanitation, etc. 
have to be starved. Nor does the municipality 
appear to be particularly anxious to see this 
proportion brought down. For, we are told, an 
inquiry by a Retrenchment Committee three years 
ago failed to effect any reduction worth the name in 
its expenditure on its staff. Then, in common with 
munioil>alities in other parts of the country 
it has a number of members who take an 
undue advantage of their position in order to 
delay their own payment of municipal dues as much 
as posible. But let nobody run away with the 
impression that Lahore is the only or even the worst 
example of its kind. There are many munioipalities 
about whioh similar complaint is made in the resolu
tion. This is very unfortunate. But with commu
nal feeling running as high as in the Punjab, he who 
inoludes communalism wnongtbe causes for the pre
sent municipal inefficiency runs the risk of being 
misunderstood, asthewritings in some Muslim papers 
on this Government Resolution show. That however 
is no reaeon why a veil should be drawn over the 
real state of things. 

The municipal expenditure on education during 
1929-30 stood at a little over Rs. 18 lakhs and was 
higher by Rs. 84.,000 Ihan that for the preoeding 

year. The inorease of nearly 5,000 in the number of 
ohildren attending schools in municipal areas was 
due to the introduction of oompulsion in as mo.ny as 
19 munioipalities during the yesr. Compulsion has 
had II very desirable effect at Amritsar where, we 
are told, the number of girls receiving instruction 
rose from 239 to 2, 732, and where as many a8 
95 per oent. of boys of sohool age were at school and 
that too without· resort to the penal provisions of the 
Compulsory Eduoation Aot. Leaving Amritsar 
aside, we are really glad to note that tha .. the educa
tion of girls is repidly expanding ... .. .. * 
Idar in .. 1929-30. 

NOTICING in our issue of Oot. 30 last the admini
stration report of Idar State for 1928-29 we ventured 
to point out an inaoouracy in the eduoational 
statistics given in that report. The matter seems to 
have attracted the attention of the State authorities 
with the result that in the report for 1929-30 the 
mistake has been oorreoted. The report for 1928-29 
mentioned 16.2 as tbe proportion of ohildren in receipt 
of instruotion in the State to the total population. 
The fact of the matter however was tbat the figure 
represented the proportion of children at school, not 
to the total population but to the total school-age popu
lation. During 1929-30 the rllport for which has 
reoently reached UB this proportion went up to 19'3, 
which is satisfactory as far as it goes. But the aim of the 
State authorities should be not only to make primary 
eduoation free 8S they have already done, but to mo.ke 
it compulsory as w~ll, if only to seoure proper return 
for the money spent upon the eduoation of the people. 
By no other means, as the educational authorities of 
of the State must have found out by now, can the 
tendency . to relapse into illiteracy be effeotively 
checked. We would therefore suggest that the 
introduction of oompulsory primary eduoation in the 
State should be delayed no longer. TPis will necessari
ly require a large outlay of expenditure; but this is, 
in our opinion, not beyond the capacity of the finances 
of the State, if only the ruler could be induced to 
curtail his personal expenses and those of the ruling 
family. .. Domestic Charges" whiob, we suppose, is 
another name for Palace E1penses, oame to Rs 4.,15,000 
in 1929..,30, an unexplained rise of Rs 38,000 over 
those for the previous year. But, let us add, this was 
not all that was spent upon the ruler and his family. 
There are several items in the expenditure side in the 
State aocounts, like e. g. Motor department 
R~. 51,000, Meman Khana (Guests) Rs. 21,000, 
Electric Department Re. 34.,000, Palace Dispen
sary Rs. 7,74.0, Stables Rs. 10,000, Body-guards 
Rs ',600, State Band Rs. 2800 which have a great 
deal to do with the ruling family. If all such items 
which are none too easy to disoover are put together, 
it will be found that the ruler and his family consume 
very nearly on&-third of the State revenue. Not even 
the staunchest champion of the princely order can 
deny that it is too high a proportion; and that it 
needs to be lowered very considerably. While during 
1929-30 the expenses of the ruler and his family went 
up to nearly Rs. 6lakhs, nation-building services like 
education and medical relief had to be content with 
a paltry Rs. IJ.i lakhs I But this is bound to 
oontinue unless the new ruler makes it his first task: 
to apply the pruning knife mercilessly to his 
Palaoe expenditure and contents himself with a 
fixed oivillist. Side by side with this reform, the 
new ruler should also make a beginning in the direc. 
tion of introducing responsible government in the 
State by bringing into existence a legislative council 
with an elected majority and with full .control over. 
the State budget. . *.. * .. 
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~rlidts. 
• 

A BAD STRATEGY. 

"NOMINA.TION by the Princes is bad,wholly 
bad at any rate in the lower house, which is 
to be a popular house. The question must 

therefore be ra~sed at the R. T: C., and pressure 
must be brought to bear upon the Princes to 
agree to election-election ~n some form or other 
and in some measure or other; but the pressure 
must be gently applied. For, after all is said and 
done, we have only the resource of moral suasion 
at our disposal; we· have no power of compulsion 
over the Princes. The Princes are already- shy
ing at federation, and our insistence upon election 
may make them withdraw even their hesitant suppott 
from it. A.nd we must never forget that federation 
of some sott is any day better than no federation. 
Therefore pregs your claims ~ as far as you can, but 
you must know well when to yield, and, hard 
as it is to think so, in· all probability you will 
have ·to yield." This is the line of reasoning 
of most of those who are or expect to become. 
members of the RQund Table Conferenc~, and 
even of others whose one anxiety in life is not to be 
eiassed with irresponsible demagogues. It must be 
recognised that even this attitude of mind is better 
than that adopted by members of the Federal struc
ture Committee, for the published repott of its proceed
ings makes it clear that none of them dared as much 
as mention election ·with reference to the States, so 
completely overawed were they by the Princes. If the 
members to be now added to the Committee raise the 
question, albeit witb the inward intention of dropping 
it as soem as the Princes show their annoyance, even 
then it is an advantage. It is something to stand up 
to the Princes even for a short time. 

Dr. Tara Chand, who is contributing a series of 
thoughtful and learned articles to tbe Leader, is one 
of those who would advise membe.s of the Conference 
to put up a fight for the election of the States' 
representatives, but those who put up such a fight 
must do so, according to him, with the consciousness, 
as vivid as possible in !heir minds, that they are 
certain to be defeated in the end, and they must teach 
themselves to take the defeat as philosophically as 
possible. His line of attack is this. He would try 
and oonvince the rulers that nomination is to their 
own disadvantage. Responsible government at the 
. centre is bound to lead to the formation of political 
parties, and the States' representatives too, if they are 
to pull their weight, must join one or the other of 
these parties. If the. representatives are elected, 
they may well do so. But if tbey come in by nomi
nation and receive their mandates from the Princes, 
it is obvious that they cannot join the patties without 
dragging the Princes along with them, which is 
undesirable in the Princes' interests. The rulers must 
be above patties. The only effect of nomination 
therefore will be "to deprive States' representatives of 
their due weight in the affairs of the federation ... 

All this is Bound, but we all know that the rulers a~ 
not often alive to their enlightened Ee\f-interestJ 
Have we not appealed, in vain, to their self-interes!: 
in the matter of democratising their autocratio rule' 
Such democratisation can be demonstrated to conduce 
to their individual good as indisputably as election, 
of Ste.tes· representatives in the federal legislaturei 
But the Princes have always taken a narrow view dt· 
their self-interest on the question of responsible gov
ernment in the States and they oan not be expected to, 
take a long-sighted view of election. Dr. Tara Chand 
too is not oversanguine. He is willing to allow the' 
Princes to determine "the qualifications of electors and 
representatives and methods of election" in case they 
agree to election. But he knows that they will not, and 
in that event he will himself acquiesce in nomination 
and would counsel acquiescence to members of the. 
R. T. C. He would not even press for nomina-
tion, if allowed now, to be replaced by election after 
a cettain period, as he is very careful to do in the 
case of other reservations and safeguards. These 
must be, he insists, of a transitory character, to be 
automatically terminated.· Not so with nomination; 
it may continue indefinitely, It is obvious that Dr. 
Tara Chand is not happy in taking up this attitude, 
but he is convinced that in the matter of federation 
British India is wholly at the mercy of the Princes, 
and that being so, he believes .that we must accept 
federation on the Princes' own terms with as good a 
grace as possible. 

We have already expressed our own opinion that 
it is better by far for British India to be content with 
reforms such as those outlined in the Government of 
India despatch on the Simon Repott, which do not 
purport to establish responsible government at the 
centre, but which in fact provide for more responsi
bility than is possible under the R. T. C. proposals. 
Even if the responsibility under these prosposais is 
judged to be a little more (this is the highest at, 
which the claim can be put) than the responsiveness 
provided for in the Government of India scheme, the 
latter must be preferred. to the former iD!lsmuch as 
we shall get rid under the Government of India soheme 
of the incubus of a nominated element to the extent of 
one-third of the whole legislature with which we shall 
be saddled under the R.T.C. proposals. If we get firm 
hold of this fact in our minds, we shall 
realise that we are not so helpless as many of u& 
imagine. On the contrary, far from being at th& 
meroy of the Princes, it is withitl our power to place 
the Princes at our mercy. Let us gat ahead with 
our own reform, with the reform in British India.. 
and when we have taken the next step-this next 
step may be at least as 10Dg as the one for which the 
Government of India despatch provides-the Princes 
will desire to enter into federation with British Inella 
on any terms that the latter may dictate. \ Our 
terms are moderate. We are willing to let the Princes 
manage their own internal affairs in what way they 
please, subject of course to the exercise of paraJ 
mountcy, which impose upon us the duty of 
preventing and correcting gross misrule. A.lI" 
we insist upon at the present moment is that they 
shall introduoe election for federal purposes. On the· -
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method of election too we may be willing, with Dr. 
.Tara Chand, to listen to any difficulties that the 
Princes might have to put forward. No one will 
therefore accuse us, when the time comes for UB to 
dictate terms to the Princes, that we are exploiting 
their helplessness. We oannot appreoiate the states
manship of those who, when they can· ohoose their 
own battle-ground, deliberately prefer a ground where 
defeat oan be their only portion to one where victory 
is certain. If on the other hand we disabuse our 
own minds of our helplessness and disillusion the 
Princes oftheir power of blackmailing us, we can get 
.the Prinoes to acoept election bere and now and need 
not wait till the next step in constitutional reforms is 
taken for federation of the J'ight type and on a 
wholly popular basis to come about. 

S. G. V. 

THE WORLD CRISIS. 

No understanding of the deep-lying political 
currents, which disturb the course of world 
affairs today. can be possible until the serious 

and universal character oC the economic depression is 
fully realized. The prediction, made two years ago 
by some economists who based their calculation on 
the inflation of credit in the United States. that the 
world was threatened with the gravest financial 
and economic crisis it had ever yet experienced, 
has come true. The present world crisis is not only 
cyclical but exceptional. It has struck at the econo· 
mic life of all the important States without exception 
and consequently poisoned the springs of every form 
of human activity. 

In Germany, during the period of the depreci. 
ation of the mark, rationalisation and ooncentration 
in industry were resorted to vigorously and vast 
amounts: were spent over factories and plants, but 
neither the savings of the German people nor the 
credit of the nation after 1929 could be enhanced 
to the level demanded by these commitments. The 
reeult has been impoverished farming, pheBomenal 
unemployment and impossible burden of public 
expenditure. Austria, notwithstanding all the efforts 
of the League, bas failed to regain solvency. In 
Great Britain the pound sterling may gage the dollar 
out, but industry as well as commerce are in a sorry 
plight with the curve of production showing no sign 
of recovering from its fall. In the U nitsd States, 
no less than in Great Britain, since 1929, produc
tion has been faIling and high wages, the hire 
purchase system and bounties to agriculture have 
all proved ineffective and artificial props to prospe. 
rity, inipossible to be maintained indefinitely. 
In France too, more suited than any other of 
these States to resist such shocks owing to its nature 
and organization, there are signs not only of a finan. 
cial but also of an industrial crisis. Thecommer
cial balance of France suggests diminishing trade, 
which the world crisis may explain, and also dimi
nishing production, showing the· disturbance to the 
economic organization of the country. 

The ohvious answer of the economist inasituation 
such as this is that there should be the restoration 

of the balance through the operation of the inexora~ 
ble law of supply and demand. Produotion, he would 
probably argue, was artificially stimulated by the 
abnormal demand in the years following the war. 
and until production falls back again to the measure 
and power of ordinary consumption, no improvement 
need be expected. The statement would be true of II 
world in which economic forces were allowed unham
pered play, but such a hypothetical universe only 
exists in the text-books of theoretical economics. For 
sooial and political reasons Governments oannot 
oountenance this natural method of readjustment 
which is expensive and dangerous in suffering. 

If the discussions in the recent session of the 
Council of the League of Nations and the European 
Commission have done nothing else, they have at 
least served to trllonsport the Austro-German customs 
union proposal to its proper economio context. No 
one who has watohed the dangerous state of public 
feeling all over Europe which attended the publica
tion of the project at first could minimisa the impor. 
tance of restoring this eminentlyeoonomio discussion 
to its proper background. But the League has done 
more. It has applied its traditional method to a 
dangerous controversy and thus prevented not only 
the situation from gEtting worse but also perfeoted 
itS own mechanism for applying simibr brllokes. That 
method consists in finding means for warking time 

. and for dissipating passions, and the reference to 
the World Court of the legality of the proposed 
union, in view of Austria's obligations under the 
Treaty of St. Germain, is an admirable pretext. 
When it is realized that belief in Germany's with
drawal from tbe League organization in the event of 
the Council discussions going wrong was widespread 
the British Foreign Minister's services in carefully 
conducting this delicate matter will be appreciated. 

It will be both hazardous and improper to anti
cipate the verdict of the World Court hut, whatever it 
may be. Europe is not going to be cured of its ills by 
following the letter· of the law. In the existing 
economio situation neither makeshifts nor adven
turous remedies are g"ing to be of any help. Make
shifts during the decade after the War, the League 
notwithstanding, have led to the present pause, Of 
the two main constructive proposals for reorganisa
tion which hold the field, the ]j'rench scheme, obvious
ly favoured by the states of the Little Entente in 
general and Czechoslovall:ia in particular, is rather 
ideal and theoretical. It avoids, it is true, the danger 
of splitting Europe into opposing economic camps, as 
an Austro-German Union would almost inevitably 
tend to do, and is general in scope. But, to put it in
to effect would require agreement among so many 
Governments as to postpone more or less indefinitely 
any relief it might be expected to bring. The Frenoh 
scheme follows closely the lines on which the recom
mendations of the World Eoonomic Conference of 
1927 were made and these, despite the general en
thusiasm with whioh they were received at the time, 
still remain to be translated into aotion. On the 
other hand, 'whatever the obVious eoonomio merits of 
the Austro-German plan may be, so long as it causes 
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such far-reaching polltic,.), repercussions in France 
and in the states bordering on Austria as the last few 
weeks have witnessed, the harm it will do must ex
ceed the good it may bring. 

It must not. however, be supposed that there is no 
esoape for Eu rope from this dilemma. Political 
paths often follow incongruous lines, and there are 
already signs that the proposed union and the dis
cussions on it have put forces into motion which may 
ultimately lead to a satisfactory solution. The Gov
ernments have now begun to realize that the orga
nization of economic oooperation is no longer a mat
t er for theoretical speculation but tor urgent consi
deration and prompt action. (hechoslovakia has 
shown a new readiness to make tariff ooncessions to 
her two partners in the Little Entente, by which a 
greater portion of their cereals may be exchanged for 
commodities manufactured in Bohemia. The talks 
which Monsieur Briand and Signor Grandi held in 
Geneva recently in the light of the Austro-German 
proposal augur well, it is stated, for the future of 
Franco-Italian relations. And, finally, now comes 
the announcement that when the German Chancellor 
meets the British Prime Minister officially in 
London next week there is every likelihood of the 
question of Reparation payments being examined 
anew. 

R. R. 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 
CONFERENCE. 

( FROl( OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

GENEVA, JUNE 1. 

THE fifteenth session of the International Labour 
Conference began its sittings on Thursday 

under the presidency of Monsieur Sokal, formerly 
Minister of Labour in Poland and a member of the 
Governing Body of the International Labour Offioe. 
Mr. E. B. Poulton who deolared the Conference open 
welcomed the Delegates in the absence of the 
President of the Governing Body of the Office 
Monsieur Arthur Fontaine, owing to illness, exposed 
at the outset the general disabilities with which the 
Conference had to struggle. Out of the 46 States 
represented only 30 had sent in complete delegations 
and the reasons put forward by the Governments 
concerned for following such a course were hardly 
convincing. 1'here wa.q, besides, a general tend9ncy 
to hold up social progress, but on the other hand it 
was a great opportunity, for the problem of the inter
national limitation of hours of work in ooal mines 
which formed part. of this years' agenda touohed an 
industry which lay at the very foundation of the 
present industrial civilization. 

Monsieur Sokal, in his op3ning address, refeued 
to the existing eoonomio depression as essentially 
international in oharaoter and pointed out the 
convergence of present-day sooial pJlio), and eoono
lDio reoonstruotion:-

Tbe present oris is teaohes us tbat i~ ia fundamen~allJ' 
DeoeBS8l"J to modify the economio and looial atruoture 
of the 'World by oonoerted international BOUOD. In tbt, 
Donneation there arises a problem., "hich hal alw.,. 
oonfronted U8 whenever an, task, no maUer how UD

important. haa beell attemphd by the Inte1'national 
Labour Organisation. I mean the interdependenoe of 
looial and economic questions. How often haa tbis prob-
lam been evident at S888ions of the Conference. in the 
Governing Body. and in the oritioisms and appreoiation' 
of our work. I do not intend to reviy, the aontroversies 
whioh bave been carried on for many years past on thi. 
subjeot. j: only want to point out that iii hal reoentl,. 
anumed a different Bapeet. ODe of the most marked 
features of oontemporary eoonomio history II the influ
enoe which looial idea.l have exeroiled on eoonomlc Ilfe, 
and. if I may say 8D. the ennobling effeot of aooial oonai
deratlonB. At the Bame time, the looial ideals ... hloll 
inspired the authors of the Labour ohal't.er and tbe mem.
bel'S of the first lession of the Labour Conferenoe have 
themselves undergoDe a oertain development. ThOle 
who in the past regarded social refllrm 801ely as lihe 
realisation of certain humanitarian reform. allecting 
the workers are Goming to appreoiate mar. olearl,. tbe 
purely economic importance of tbose reforms. Sooial 
polioy, whioh has hitherto been domiD;8ted entirely by 
moral ideals. is beginning to seek for allies In the eoono
mic sphere. Thi. is one orlih. most notioeable feature. 
of oontemporal7 sool,,1 life. The idea that Boolallegll
lation may be a powerful foroe oapable of influenoing 
eooDomio life is spreading. The question of the reduo
tion of 'Working hours ia an example. This importanli 
social reform, which the worker. of all countries have 
made their firs' demand, is beginning to be regarded all 
one of the meaDS of regulating produotion. The reduc
tion of 'Working hours as a means of oombating unemploy ... 
ment and o,erproduotion has aeased to be a demand put: 
forward by workers alone. Without expressing any vieW' 
on its signifioanoe in this respeot, I may potnt ou~ that 
it is very frequently mentioned in dlscussions on the 
means of preventing wiemployment. Economlo and 
8001al life 8re t.hul tending towards greater unity. Eoo
nomio polioy and sooial polioy afe two aspeots of one 
problem-Ille dlreolion whioll ollould be given to pro
duotion, oommerce and oODsumption. These two depart
ments of publio and international aotivity are a8 olosely 
inlerdependenl as different org"nl oUhe body. 
I have ventured to quote at such length from the 

President's speech not only because it is an interest
ing theme whioh can be illustrated in economio 
history by the olassical instance of the abolition of 
slavery but it is likely to form an important part of 
this year's deliberations. The three items on the 
agenda are:-l. The age of admission of ohildren to 
employment in non-industrial occupations. 2. Hours 
of work in coal mines, and 3. Partial revision of 
the Convention ooncerning employment of women 
during the night, of which the second one is likelY 
to lead to lively scenes in view of its previous history 
and its bearing on the present state of the coal 
industry. But the debate on the Report of the annual 
work of the Organisation by the Dlreotor of the Inter
national Labour Office. Monsieur Albert Thomas, 
will be no less important in view of the prevaillng 
economio depression, a. subject to which this year's 
Report has been entirely devoted. The President has 
said:-

W. should be Oul of louoll ... ith reality if during ru. 
L.bour Conf.renoe .11 onr .ollonl wet. not dominated by 
a r.alilallon of Ih. dlffioult1 •• oonfronllng "" and of 111. 
........ 11' of endeavouring to ove_me them by allth. 
__ • at oaf ell.pow •. 
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-And the Director recognises : 
The Offioe oonsiders that, in the thick of the 

present, unpreoedented situation, i\: is the obvious 
and prim.r, dut, of tbe In·ern.tlon.1 Labour 
Organiaation to oODsider whether the measures it 
has advocated and reoommended Of presoribed for gener
al applioation are adequate for tbe neW' oonditions, 
whether they should not be developed or possibly traDa 
formed in their charaoter and t.heir 800pe, or whether, 
again, in view of unexpeoted reaotions, they should not 
be abandoned. In a word. .bould the International 
Labour Organisation maintain its traditional polioyof 
aotion against unem.ployment in ~be present pOlitioD oJ 
the problem ? 

The controversy will be rendered all the more 
piquant by the tendency, which has long existed in 
~ertain quarters and which the industrial depression 
has only served to accentuate, to sacrifice Geneva 
before the altar of economic nationalism, an illogical 
but characteristic reaction. The Director gives an 
instance of it in his Report when he refers to the 
pamphlet entitled The IndUBtrMl Situation, published 
by the National Confederation of Employers' 

-<lrganisations of Great Britain, where it is stated:-
It is idle to t.hink a oountry like oW's, whioh depends 

on ita export trade for its existenoe, CAn, in the industrial 
world of today, _ oontinue to Bet up and maintain stand
ard. of living and publio expenditure regardless of those 
of itll oompetitors without paying tbe price of unemploy
ment •••• In that oonneotion we feel it our duty to dispel 
the impression that the removal of these disparities and 
the recovery of the British indust-v will oome from the 
aotivities of the International Labour Organization at 
GeneTa. 

On the other hand, as Monsieur Thomas himself 
lias not hesitated to point out, customary complais
-snce cannot provide a solution:-

If the States do not strictly observe the provisions of 
Artiole 405 ( of the Tr.at, or Versaill •• l, or if the, ob
serve them only in the letter by laying the Draft oonven-
1iollB (p •••• d b, tho Conf.renoe l· bofore P.rli.ment but 
without endeavouring to ratify them. tben the prinoiple 
of mutual o\lligation. on .. hloh the Organisation is based 
.. ill be undermiDed and the fumre of the Organisation i. 
doomed. 

The situation whioh the fifteenth International 
·Labour Conference is called upon to oonsider is such 
88 to justify fully the warning which Mr. N. M. Joshi 
administered two years ago to the Organisation in his 
famous speech which may be entitled "Geneva' or 
Moscow?" The note which he struck leaps to one's 
'mind almost inevitably in the present discussion. 

itvitws. 
THE CENTRAL BANK OF CENTRAL 

BANKS. 
-THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLE

MENTS, By PAUL EINZIG. (Macmillan, 
London. ) 22cm. 242p. 10/6. 

'WE heartily welcome this work by Dr. Einzig 
who deals in it with an entirely new, and therefore 
very interesting subject, viz., the project of the Bank 
for International Settlements. 10 successive chapters 
the author d~als succinctly with the· various topics 
oOo~neoted wl~h tl;te Bank, suoh as its genesis, organi. 
:timon, constitution and functioDs, its statutes, the 

oredit resources at its disposal, its relation to world 
prices, world bank rate and international gol d oiear
ing and closes with an analysis of its political aspects. 
In a series of appendioes a number of doouments aDd 
papers connected with the scheme of the Bank are in
cluded and should prove very useful for an intensive 
study of the subject. 

The Bank for International Bettlements is quite a 
novel institution, and though it has heen established 
primarily to faoilitate the payment of the German 
Reparations, as contemplated by the Young 0000-
mittee of Experts on Reparations, the so-called auxi
liary funotions of the Bank are certainly far and 
away of more consequenoe and greater interest to the 
student of finance and the business oommunity. Dr. 
Einzig is therefore perfectly justified in devoting the 
greater portion of his book to tho treatment of the 
non-reparations functions of the Bank. Dwelling 
UpOft these functions, he envisages the wide pos
sibilities of the Bank and its oapacity to bring about 
a more equal distribution of the world's financial 
resources as between various countries, elimination of 
the ahnormal dborepanoies between interest rates 
taat developed since the War, and especially stabili· 
sation of the international price level in order to 
counteract a general and prolonged decline of prices. 
It is rather unfortu nate that the Bank had not started 
functioning in 1929 so as to prevent the world.slump 
of that and subsequent years. At the same time the 
author is alive to the possibility of inflationary oredit 
expansion though it is not imminent at the present 
moment. 

The Bank is intended to serve as the Central 
Bank of Central Banks. Whether it would succeed in 
realising the various benefits expected from it, 
depends larg~)y on the effioient co-operation between 
Central Banks of the world. That prospect seems to 
be rather remote as revealed hy the aggre.~sively sel· 
fish policy followed in recent years by the Federal 
Reserve Board of New York and the 'Bank of France. 
Another serious defect of the scheme for the Bank for 
International Settlements is its essentially European 
character and the inadequacy of representation on the 
Board of Directors granted to the ~maller countries 
especially non· European oountries whose interests 
are therefore likely to suffer. The author has either 
altogether ignored these defects or glossed over thein • 

Dr. Einzig is to be congratulated on the merits of 
his pioneering book on a technical and difficult pro- I 
blem whicb is sure to occupy a predominant position 
in the international monetary affairs. The style of 
the book is very luoid and quite praiseworthy. 

S. G. BEB,I'. 

THE GAEKWAD OF BARODA. 
LIFE OF SAYAJI RAO III. MAHARAJA OF 

BARODA. Vols.1 & Z. By STANLEY RICE. 
( Oxford University Press, ) 193i. 23cm. pp.234, 
292. 31/6 for 2 vols. 

THIS is a semi·official biography of the present 
ruler of Baroda by one of his trusted exeoutive 
councillors, Mr. Stanley Rice, .who has now retired 
from the State service. As Mr. Rice is an ex-civilian 
from Madras and a well·known writer on llastern 
subjects, this biography of· His Highness ·must 
carry weight with English readers, for w1l.0m it 
seems to have been mainly intended. Indians have 
never douhted the intentions of His Highness in bis 
:relations with the Paramount Power and have alway 
been just and indulgent towards him. 

The story of the struggles of His Highn~s to 
assert his dignity and the integrity of the state hal 
been nvrated with sympathy by the authol' and the 
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reader gets a peep into the inner working of the 
. Political Department and its policy of pinpricks in 
its relations with Indian Princes, however high, and 
one oannot but sympathise with His Highness in 
his fits of irritation at the treatment received by 
him from the representatives of the Crown and admire 
his oourage, perseverance and tenaoity in the face 
tremendous odds. The author performs the delicate 
task of holding the balance between the two parties 
to the unending controversies with an amount of 
taot and judicious discrimination that does credit to 
him. He, however, charges the Maharaja with want 
of diplomatic sense when he says:-

This want of diplomatio senSe was the oause of half 
.his unpopularity with the Government of Iodia, and. 
with aeotions of the ocmmuDity. In pressing forward to 
the great goal of his ambition, the "wakening of India, 
from the sleep of a thousand yearl, and the leading of 
her into the first rank of natioDs, he forgot that in" a time 
of UDrest 80 ardent N etioDa1iem was liable to miscons
truotion. He had in faot no sympathy with revolutionary 
aims and taotios, BDd 8waraj with ita ultimate goal of 
demooracy had no attractions for him. When he talked 
of freedom from foreign oppressioIl,c he was thinking of 
another kind of freedoOJ, the freedom from caste, from 
outworn oreeds, from sooial restriotioIO.s whioh would 
enable India to move forward on the path of modern 
progress. 

. In the life of King Edward VII by Sir Sidney 
Lee, the author with reference to the then Prince of 
Wales' proposed visit to India in 1905, B8id:-

The Gaikwar proposed to absent himself from India 
during the Prince of Wales' tour-an absenoe tbat would 
appear to be a slight on the heir "'a the British tbrone. 
Lord CurZOD took what was perhaps an unduly severe 
Tiew of the Gaikwa,'s desire to leave India, but the King, 
while regretting the Gaikwar's absenoe, strongly held 
that hi'3 liberty should Dot be hampered by Vioeregal 
action. Lord Curzon took the hint and tbe Gaikwar wa. 
able to gratify bis wanderlust, 

With regard to this Mr. Rice remarks:-
To him, aud to his people, it was more important that 

be should be fit to gov.rn than that he should return to 
Baroda for a tbree days' formal visit. 

Mr. Rioe explains the Maharaja's annual tours 
*0 Europe thus:-

The olimate of Baroda is trying. December and JaDu~ 
ary are glorious months, when t.he keen sparkling air 
makes one feel that it is good to be alivej November 
when the oold is approaching and February when U is 
gradually departing, are tolerable, but the heat of Bummer 
ill intense, and when the raiDI at last break out and the 
temperature il moderated. there is nothing to exhilarate 
In the prevailing damp. September and Ootober are ~he 
malt ennervatlng of aU. The breeze drops, and 'he sun 
ahiDing through the damp atmospbere on to damp earth 
gives tbe olimate the oharaoter of a hot hou ... Tbe Maha
raja I ....... the cold. St, 1Iorit. witb it. brilliant sparkling 
Illy and its keen air II hi. • tri.d friend.' HiII-.tation. 
in India will .erve if nothing better is ~o be had. but tbey 
are a poor substitute for the braoing olimate of Europe. 
The atir of Europe, With its sooial aUraolionl and its 
politioal distraotions, appeals to his mind. 
After the War the Maharaja justified his stay in 

Europe by the plea that, since the Great War had 
revolutionised the social and political outlook there, 
it was necessary for those who tried to march with 
the times to study the conditions on the spot. for, 
he IlBid, other oountries are moving fBSt and we 
cannot afford to stand still. 

While mentioning the employment of a French 
lady. MIle. Lux, to teach him French in his old 

. .fiBe a9 an example of his belief in the refining in. 
;Iuence of the innocent intercourse of the s.xes, M T. 
Biae says:- . 

Like aU ... irile meD. Hia Higbnall deligbta In l.di •• ~ 
sooiety whioh brings him in oontaot with tbe female point; 
of view. For Queen Viotoria. t.he re"ered of all Indian., 
be had a .peoia) respeot and even affeotlon; and in Europe 
where the 'WomeD. are aa tree as the meD, be WAI able to 
gratily bl. taste for feminine .ocioty to the full. 

Mr. Rice, while emphBSising thBt whatever the ad. 
vantages of the Continent, the true home of the 
Maharaja in Europe is England says: 

Granted, that Baroda is always in hil thoughts, wher
ever he is, and that be hal made many pleaeant acquain
tanc.s abroad, it is in England ~hat h. m .... the large.' 
circl. of his frl.nd., bo.b Indian and English. Tb.re 
be oan enjoy the society of all grades from His Majesty 
and his distinguished se"anta down '0 and beyond thOle 
more obsoure people, who ba'fe in one oapaoity or 
another served the State of Baroda. The exchange of 
ideas with sympathetio and understanding men and wo
men is to a maD of 'be M.aharaja's -temperament the 
most soothing of medioines. 

These extracts will show some of the considerations· 
that influenoe the Maharaja to spend nearly eight 
months of the year in Europe. But the reasons given 
by the author are anything but oonvincing. In the 
first place the Maharaja is Indian·born and Indian. 
bred, In the second plaoe, during the W til. when un· 
necessary travelling was mercilessly dlsoouraged. 
His Highness managed to live in India in com
paratively good health. One must therefore conclude 
that the Indian summer or rainy season or autumn 
are not so bad after all and that if one only has the 
will one oan do without frequent trips to Europe 
and 'still be able to attend to the affairs of state 
without any SUbstantial damage to one's health. 

According t; the author, His Highness is alw~ys 
a Maharaja even in his hours <!f reluatio.n 
and one of his sons onoe told a friend that HIS 
Highness WBS the Maharaja not o~IY to 
his subjeots and officials, but even to Her HIghness 
and his children. This trait must have robbed 
the Maharaja of all domestio felicity v.:hich 
cannot really exist under such surroundm~s. 
The author succinctly sets forth the arguments m 
favour of Baroda's olaim for Kaira and Ahmedabad 
Districts and to Okha Port and its share of the Indian 
Customs and BaIt revenue. Without entering into 
·the legal technioalities of ~he .0BSe, it, mar safely 
be said that Barod.. hBS Jushce on Its sIde; but 
as in these days of self·determination populations 
cannot be expected to change hands without ~heir o,!,n 
explicit consent and since not a soul m Kalla 
and Ahmedabad Districts seems willing to exchange 
the satanic rule of the British Government for 
that of the Maharaja, one need not treat the Maha-· 
raja's claim for rendition with any seriousness. 

I think enough hBS been quoted to bring. out.th8' 
special traits in His Highness' character. HI!' HIgh. 
ness began his career as a ruler very well Indeed;. 
but during the last twenty years or. so he ~. 
done precious little to keep uP. hiS, reputatIon 
BS an Indian prince of progress~v~ vIe'!"s or to
BSsociate his people with the adminIstration of the
state owing apparently to his love of power. One 
must therefore set him down BS an autoorat. 
perhaps well-intentioned, b,ut still an a~tccrat. H8' 
wants independence for himself but 18 not pre· 
pared to grant the same to his subjecl:s, . Nine of 
the ·ten so-OBlled elected members. of th~ Bflroda 
Legislative Council have recently resIlfned In prot~st 
against the Maharaja's policy ~f kespI.ng the Leg~s
lative Council still purely adV180ry With an o~cIBli 
majority and limited powers of recommen~ati~n I 
lb Rice is wrong when he says that all leglSlatIon 
is put before the Council, There are a number of 
amending Acts and even substantive legislation which 
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_ owe passed by the Government without placing the 
. 't\!Illle hefore the Coulloil In oonolusion, let me say 
-;that Mr. Rice wields a faoile pen, that the book 
is well illustrated, and th"t its get-up is neat and 
attractive. 

G. B. P. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
fOASSING THROUGH GERMANY, (7th Edn.) 

ED. By KARLKIESEL. (Terramare Office, Berlin.) 
1930. 19cm. 225 p. 

. ~HIS is a beautifully· got·up booklet giving in COll

.(lise form a s'.mmary of practically every sphere of 
German life that is likely to be of nse to the traveller 
io Germany. The well reproduced pietures add to 
the charm of the book and help to give an idea of 
-German landscape, architecture and the general 
civic life to the new visitor. To an old friend like 
-the present reviewer it serves as a refresher of plea
sant memories. One of the most interesting chapters 
is the one on the spirit of the new architecture in 

··Germany. Simplicity and usefulness (Zweckmae. 
ssigkeit) are the keynote of all new construction io 
Germany, be it a factory, a school or even a piece of 
furniture. Square, angular, no costly figures and 
mouldings to ornament them, one Bees the new style 
<if Louses with their brge sunny windows, glass 
balconies and little garden plots and envies the 
dwellers for the sun and air that they must be get
ting. The dispensing of external ornamentation 
1!erves to prevent dust accumulation and makes 
cleaning or repairing an easy job. Interesting in
formation regarding the Rhine-Main-Danube Canal, 
vacstion courses, etc. make the book a valuable source 
()f information to students, trsvellers and general 
readers alike. 

D. D. K. 

THE TRAVEL TALES OF MR. JOSEPH 
JORKENS. By LOR!> DUNS ANY. (Putnams, 
London. ) 1931. 10cm. 305p. 7/6. 

~O enterbin the members of the very select and 
.exclusive "Billiards Club" (?) during one of those 
long foggy wintry evening. in London with an in-
eresting nB1'rative of one's own experiences in 

many parh of the world is an art possessed by 
very few people. The imaginary traveller, Mr. 
..Joseph Jorkens, invented by Lord Dllnsany, is an 
altogether delightful one and he is certainly very 
good company when he is in a mood to spin a yarn 
or two. The author of these delightful stories warns 
us beforehand that Mr. Joseph Jorkens would always 
t ell a story in an evening to any oue who offered him 
a small drink. One really begins to suspect that the 
length and the interest of the story would certainly 
depend on the length and strength of the drink offered 
to this old and affectionate rascal, Joseph Jorkens. 
We have also been warned that we should not believe 
a word of Joseph Jorkens. It all depends on our own 
moods and also how many drinks we ourselves had 
indlliged in when keeping company with Mr. J orkens. 

These travel stories have been written in a most 
delightful and entertaining style. The author is on 
the whole remarkably true and accurate in describ
ing local details and there are a number of p8l!Sages 
()f great literary beauty. The interest in all tne 
.stories is so well maintained that the reader skips 
from page to page with an eager desire to know what 
happens next and how the story finally ends. 

The style suits the atmosphere of the stories in a 
faultless manner. The delicate humour and the 
.gentle satire which characterize the whole book form 
a very attractive featllre of the book. In these days 

when millioR8 and millions of words of EnglisJi 
prose are printed and circulated every year Which 
have only a very mere~icious value, one rather wel
comes Lord Duns&ny's latest book for a permanent 
place in bis private library. 

S. G. SASTRY. ----
THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTI,ON_ By MAURIcE 

AMOS. (Longmans, London.) 1930. 19cm. 
. 194. p. 3/6. 

IT is an unpretentious work on a field which has 
been covered by very distinguished writers. The' 
subject has been dealt with in a comprehensive 
manner,though the very size of the book has precluded 
from it details which are available in Prof. Lowell's 
standard two-volume work on the subject. Advanced 
students of constitutions will miss in it the bril
liancy of criticism which is associated with Prof. 
Sidney Low's work, the olarity of exposition asso
oiated with such writers as Dicey or Marriott, or 
even the suggestiveness of critioism one comes across 
in Prof. Ogg's English PoIiJic., and Government. Sir 
Maurice presents a really useful work to his reader 
provided he does not look for these flights of excel
lence. Some of the topics have beeu presented his. 
torically-a method which makes for a better under
standing of the constitution to the uninitiated. 
The author's treatment of ,,11 phases of the consti· 
tution is uptodate, though the development of a 
oabinet secretariat seems nowhere to have beeu 
referred to-a development which is fraught with great -
significance from the cou~titutional point of view.· 

K. M. P. 

MISS HADLEY'S FINISHING SCHOOL. By 
CLARA. IRE NE P A.TTEN. (Meador Pllblishing 
C)o, Boston.) 1930. 203m. 143p .• 1·50. 

THIS is a very pretty little story about two sisters in 
a small American town. As there is not enough 
money to keep up the old home, both sisters have to 
think about earning money. Much to the disgust of 
the elder sister who is bent on remaining true to the 
old ideals Qf gentility, .the YOllnger sister starts a 
restaurant, which she runs most successflllly. The 
elder sister tries to start a "Finishing S3hool," but 
there is only one pupil in it. The arrival of an 
aristocratic cousin from England causes great excite
ment in the American town. Everything ends up very 
happily, and the whole story can be read within two 
hours. The characters are lovable aud interes&ing. 

H. KOHN. 

I. L. CONFERENCE. 
MR. BAKHALE'S SPEECH. 

Following is the speJCQ Mr. R. R. BJklwJeas Indian 
. Workers' delegale delivereifo the Internafion'1l L2~Our 

Oanferen.ce aI. (Jenev:& on June 5, 19t11 :-
Mr. President and fellow .Delegates, I deeply 

regrst the circumstances in which the debate on the 
Director's Report was opened. Those of us who have 
come from far-off countries expected a fllll-dress debate 
on the prlJblem of unemployment, which is the main 
theme of the Director's Report. Instead we begsn 
with recriminations and impeachments, and I do not 
know how we shall end. It is Dot for me to say 
whetherthosereoriminations and impeachments were 
jllstifiable or not, but I am inclined to feel that, while 
forces are acting in different directions to undermina 
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the influence of Geneva and all it stands for this 
Conference is entitled to know, through 0 suitable 
machinery, whether those who have solemnly owned 
their allegiance to the Peace Treaty and the Inter
national Laoour Organisation have maintained their 
fait~ in them, and have carried out, both in the spirit 
and In the letter, the sacred internati()na1 obligations 
enjoined upon th~m by the terms of the Peace Treaty 
and the InternatlOnal Labour Conventions. Looked 
at from this point of view, the information that has 
been supplied to us is indeed welcome notwithstand
ing t~e objection taken thereto, and i congratulate 
the Dll'eot~ on .the uncommon courage he has shown, 
and I admll'e hun for the considerable risks he took 
in placing that information before the Conference. ' 

-Whatever may be the view as regards the 
channel through which the information has been 
placed before us, there is no mistaking tbe fact-and 
the last sentence of the speech of the British Em
ployers' Delegate only confirms this-that some at 
least of the Govern:nents and of the Employers have 
grown pessim~tio about the raising of labour stand
ards Internahonally through the InternationBl 
Labour Organisation. I believe that the workers and 
particularly those in Asia, are equally and pe;haps 
more, dissatisfied with the slowness of the progress so 
far m!,de: Is it n.ot, I· ask, a bad omen for any 
organIsatIon when Its component parts hegin to show 
sig~ "o.f desl!air a~ regards the results expeoted of 
thell JOint dehberahons? It is, in my opinion high 
t~e !or the Conference to take stock of the ~hole 
situatIon and to consider, in view of the acute dis
satisfaction felt in almost every quarter, whether the 
methods generally employed by the International 
Labour Office to achieve the desired results do or do 
not require, consistently with the iCeals and principles 
of th!, International Labour Office, a change even of 
a ra~lcBl character, so as to replace the 1931 pessim
ism and depression by the 1919 optimism and 
enthusiasm. I would even venture to say that the 
examination of the social progress so far made B8 
the result of the adoption of the various Conventions 
and Recommendations, of the legislative and other 
results obtained from their ratification and applica
tion, and the practical benefits actually acorued to 
the workers, should reoeive, almost immediately, a 
more concentratad attention and deeper consideration 
by th~ <?o~fe~ence, and this, it seems to me, is possible 
only If It IS either put as a regular item on the Agenda 
or becomes the main theme of the Director's Report. -

So far as the Asiatic countries are co!loerned 
the dissatisfaction of the working classes is due' 
br?adly speaking, to two main causes: (1) th~ 
(allure ~o advance sooial progress in the direction of 
unprovlDg the working conditions and standard of 
life; and (2) the failure, if I may be permitted to say 
so, .o.n the p~rt of the Organisation to satisfy the 
legitimate claims of the Asiatic countries in getting 
them allied more and more with the actual work and 
machinery of the Organisation. In saying this, I do 
not for one moment underestimate the value of what 
has already been done by the Organisation in that 
direct~on" It delights me to acknowledge that the 
esta.hhshment of branohes of the Organisation in 
India and Japan was a step in the right direction 
and so far as India is conoerned it is with equai 
pleasure tha~ I recognise the good and steady work 
that the Ind18!\ branch has been doing in my oountry. 
But I do consider al!d consider very strongly. that 
what has been done IS only a fraction of what should 
bave been done or should be done immediately Out 
of the International Labour Office staff of o;er 400 
men and women, India has been given only three 
posts! To take another instance: We have been 
associated with this Organisation from the time of its 
'Very incepti()n, and yet the Indhn workers have not 

yet sucoeeded in getting effeotive representation on
the Governing Body, although,thanksto the Workers·
Group, in whioh I inolude the Amsterdam Inter
national, we have been given substitute represent".
ation on that body, of whioh, however, we could never
take advantage. 

While we are thankful for what has been done, 
and we appreoiate it, it is no use disguising the
acuteness and intensity of the dissatisfaction which 
we have been feeling and which, if it is so inclined, 
the Organisation oan itself remove. Are we to sup
pose that India-B country whioh hB8 sent men of thlt 
type of Sir Atul Chatterjee, Mr. Birla and Mr. Joshi 
as Government, Employere' and Workere' Delegates. 
to this Conference-does not deeerve more represent
ation on the International Labour Offioe staff and on 
the Governing Body? Perhaps I may be permitted 
here to pay my tribute of appreciation to Sir Atul Cbat-·· 
terjee for his valuable work in Geneva, in view of 
his forthooming ratirement. 

Are we further to suppose that India oannot 
claim more representation than hB8 been given her 
because she is not the mistress of her house today? 
I desire to inform the .Conference a little bluntly 
that, on account of the humiliations to which we-· 
have been subjected in our own country, and on 
account of the failure to recognise adequatelY the legi
timate claims of India in international organisa
tions, the Indian mind hB8 become very sensitive, and 
is not in a mood to acquiesce in anything less than 
its legitimate dues. Far be it from me to suggest
and it is not in me to do so-that I am pleading here 
for a few more jobs for my countrymen. Let me 
assure the Conference that that is not so. No, that is 
not my object. My object is to bring to the notice of 
the Conference the oauses of dissatisfaction inside 
the Organisation which must be removed in order t()· 
make it really and truly internationBl and to - demo
lish the serious acousation many times levelled 
against it that it is predominantly European and not 
international-a oomplaint which I see other Asiatic 
and ovorsea countries have also made in this Confer
enoe. I hope that my remarks will be taken in the 
spirit in which I have made them. 

Two years ago, from this very rostrum, my dis
tinguished predecessor, Mr. Joshi, sounded a note of 
warning and begged this Conference to· aocelerate the 
paoe of soc ial legislation and soc ial progress if 
Geneva was to continue to count as an international 
force and as an effective alternative to that other· 
force, which has been catching the imagination of 
the rank and file, particularly in Asiatio oountrie~ .. 
on account of the grandeur of its ideals and promises,_ 
however unrealisable they may be. 

Confining my remarks for the moment to India, 
may I 8sk whether Mr. Joshi was not wise in 
sounding that warning and whether it was given any 
heed by those who today control the destinies of my 
country? Those who know Indian conditions oan
not place their hands on their hearts and say that 
that solemn warning was unnecessary and that it did" 
not deserve any consideration. What has been the 
state of affairs in India during the last two or three 
years? I am referring only to industrial affaire. 
We have-had strike after strike in the ootton and jute 
industries, in the iron and steel industry, and on the 
railways; we have had a serious increase in indebted-· 
ness owing to tenible economic distress; we havS' 
had under.employment and unemployment in many 
industries; and we have had retrenchment and 
rationalisation resulting in further economic distress 
and unemployment. None C!ln possibly challenge 
these facts, if only they are collected and properly 
analysed. The result of all tbis is despair and des
pondency on the J)art of the workers which has, not: 
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~nnaturally,led them to seek avenues other than 
those to which the trade union movement here is 
accustomed, and whioh they think might yield better 
and quickeT results. No wonder, Ladies and Gentle
men, that the wOTkers should lose faith for the 
moment in their trade union organisation and the 

· acknowledged trade union methods. It is a fact 
which has got to he acknowledged that the trade 
union movement was never so weak in India as it is 
today. This is an unmistakahle pToof that 
among the Indian wOTkers there is today either the 

, spirit of indifference and sullenness, or a tendency to 
resort to other measures for their salvation. It is 

· .common knowledge that the workers, partioularly the 
railway workeTs, have developed a political sense and 
are taking a larger part in political agitation. During 
the recent civil disobedience movement some workers 
did take part in that movement and went to gaol. It 
is some sathfaction to us, who are devoting most of 
our time to trade union work, that the premier poli-

· tical organisation of India, the Indian National Con
gtess, has realised the importance of improving the 
workers' conditions socially, economic~lly and poli
tically, and passed, in its last session, an important 
re.olution on the workers' f~ndamentl rights in the 

- future constimtion of India. I earnestly hope that 
that momentous declaration will not remain a mere 
pious hope, but will be honestly adhered to after the 
present political crisis is over. 

But, Ladies aud Gentlemen, are we not entitled 
to ask what the Government of India, which is a part 
of this great Organisation, has done during these two 
~r three years iu the direction of improving wOTking 
conditioas and ratifying and applying the Geneva 
·Conventions ? One has only to turn to the pages of 
the proceedings of our central legislature to find that 
the ratifications and application of the more impoNant 

<Geneva Conventions and the consequent labour legis
lation have been few and far between and that the en
thusiasm which they showed in the earlier yeaTS in giv
ing effect to the internatiunal obligations, has now al
most dried up. The Government of India have re
cently developed the habit of bringIng in these Con
ventions towards the end of the session of the Legis
lative Assembly when the House is tired and thin 
'4nd also, on some occasions, of placing the Conven. 
tions first bef0re the Council of State, an Upper 
Cbamber, and then submitting them to the Assembly 
which is the popular chamber. Are we to suppose 
that "international agreements or big humanitarian 
reforms are" in the words of the Director, "stili only 
of secondary Importance as compared with the con
tingencies of day-ta-day politics" and that "the pro
tection of the workers and social justice have passed 
into the limbo of things forgotten"? Since 1928 only 
two Conventions have been ratified by the Govern
ment. To give but a few examples: the three Con
ventions concerning the minimum age of children 
for admission-in industrial employment, at sea, and 
in agriculture, have no~ yet been ratified (I admit 
tbat our Factories Act prescribes the age limit for 
admission of children for such industries as are 
covered by it. ); the Convention concerning the em
ployment of women before and after childbirth 
has not been ratified; the- Convention concerning 
workmen·s compensation for accidents has not been 
ratified, although we have the Workmen's Compensa. 
tion Act; the Convention concerning sickness in
surance has not been ratified; and lastly the Conven
tion concerning the creation of minimnm wage-fixing 
machinery has also not been ratified. . 

I may digress here for a moment, with your per
mission, to deal in one short sentence wilh the rs
marks that fell from the Employers' Delegate from 
my country. He said that tremendous progress had 
been mads in recent yeam in the direction of improv. 

ing the oonditions of workers and in ratifying the 
Geneva Convention.. The time at my disposal is 80 
short that 1 cannot possibly go inlo the whole ques
tion and place before you facts, which if properly 
unders:ood, would bring home to this Conference that 
there is no fou ndation for what he said. The epiri
tual civilisation to which he has referred does not 
mean low wages, slums, and Insanitary jobs. What do· 
the strikes show, and what did the Indian employers 
do except to ally themselves with the Government? 

Of the Conventions ratified, the one regardIng 
unemployment is only technioally ratified,. and I 
shall deal with thfsTllatter in detail if I get an op
portunity 10 speak on the Report of the Committee on 
Article 40j. Even as regards the Washington Hours 
Convention, which calls for a revision at the end of 
ten years, we do not know whether the Government 
of India have moved in the matter and given any 
opinion as to the necessity of such a revision, on 
which we are very keen. I must respectfully say that 
with such a record of inaction and failure to carry 
out international oblig~tions, I fear that Geneva may 
not continue to inspire the confidence of the Indian 
workers. There is already a section in our movement 
which has boycotted Geneva and still another section 
is getting lukewaTm. I am anxious to see Geneva 
brought on to its legitimate plane of international 
acthity and solidarity, and .1 appeal to this Confer
ence and to .the Government of India with all the 
earnestness at mv command that effective steps 
should immediately be taken to restore confidence in· 
the Indian workers by making up the leeway and 
giving full effect to the Geneva Conventions and re
commendations; otherwise there is little hope. It is 
poor consolation to us to be told that we must await 
the report of the Royal Commission on Indian 
L"bour. I at.tach the highest importance to the re
commendations of the Commission-which was ap
pointed as the result of continual demands from the 
workeTs, and whic~ the Indian employers never 
asked-a Commission on which had sat some of the 
best of my countrymen and our British friends, and 
I expect some good results from it; but the point I 
want to emphasise is that the appointment of that 
Commission cannot and should not he made an ex
cuse to put off, as has unfortunately been pone, the 
labour legislation which is overdue. 

May I here draw the attention of the represenb. 
tives of the Government of India to the signifioant 
declaration made by the British Government Delegate 
that "Whatever may be the outcome of those things 
( which are enumerated in his statement) the British 
workers will be protected against the forces making 
for insecurity"? May I invite the Indian Govern
ment Delegates here to make a similar declaration at 
this Conference with regard to the Indian workers? 

Lastly, Ladies and Gentlemen, you are aware 
that we are on the eve of a big political transfoTm
ation in India. In the new India that is emerging we 
are endeavouring to secure for the workers and the 
peasants their due political and other rights so as to 
obtain for our oountry a real demooracy, under which 
sooial and labour legislation will grow more rapidly 
with the creation of suitable machinery to develop 
the workers and peasants physioally, eduoationally. 
socially, economically and politically. 

In this endeavour we must see with the utmost 
vigilance that a uniform standard as regards social 
and labour legislation and the development of the. 
workers and peasants in every direotion is achieved 
and maintained and that no inter-provinoial compe
tition is allowed to interfere with th .. t progress. We 
)1>re rather apprehensive today that the tentative 
proposals of the Round Table Conferenoe in respeot ~ 
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labour legislation and administration are most likely 
to have an adverse effeot on the aim we have in view. 
Mr. Jouhaux's resolution that may come before this 
Conferenl'~ will, I hope, give me an opportunity to 
place our point of view before you, and I therefore do 
not deal with it here. Suffice it for me to say here 
that we expect to come out of the present o. ieie with 
success to India, and that in the new regime we hope 
to improve the standard of living and other condi
tions of life much more rapidly than we have been 
able to do for so long and that the workers in India 
will come to be in a position to march shoulder to 
shoulder with our comrades from other countries who 
me more favourably situated. In thie ambition of 
ours we count upon the sympathies and support of 
all the countries which are represented here. 

(!t:.orrt.sp'.oudtutt. 
MUSSOLINI'S ITALY. 

To THE EDITOR 01' THE SERVANT OJ' ISDlA. 

Sm,-I have just read with gTeat interest Mr. 
Banga's article in your issue of the 16th April on 
Muesolini's Italy. Mr. Banga writes with ease and 
charm, and cannot fail to please his readers. In 
justice, however, to Fascist Italy I feel some of hie 
statements require to be corrected. 

Of course in a way Mr. Banga puts himself out 
of court by frankly admitting in his first sentence 
that he never was in Italy before 1923, that is, until 
Fascism had begun. He has therefore no idea what 
those things were from which Fascism lifted up the 
people. Without tbat contrast before his eyes
the contrast of Italy as it was before and as it ie after 
Fasciem-no one can possibly judge Mussolini or the 
movement fairly. I was in Italy all duty in 1920 
just when everything WIloS at its worst and blackest 
before Fasciem came to save the situation. But my 
acquaintance with the country goes back as far 8S 

1884. I can Bssure Mr. Banga and 1 beg him to be
lieve me that as late as 1920 oue could hardly in any 
real sense speak of an Italian nation, that corruption 
was rampant everywhere, that dishonesty was so 
prevalent that it seemed an ingTown part of the 
Italian character, and that Marxism was epidemic 
and Lenin openly acclaimed. It seemed almost 
impossible at that time that anything could save 
Italy from immediate utter collapse into the horrors 
of Communiem. Those who loved and venerated the 
history of Italy grew almcst sick with fear. They 
watched it as we now watch Spain. 

What have we today? A.n Italy purged and 
purified, an Italy strong and vigorous, a country 
proud of her past aud conscious of her future, a people 
with moral sense and dignity, efficient, active, and 
not unworthy of their destiny. The change is due 
to one thing, Fascism, a nd to one great political 
genius-one of the gTeatest the world has ever seen

Muasolini. 
PlEase let it not be thought that I approve or 

like everything in the Fascist state. I do not. I 
was not myself born with a particularly dieciplined 
character. On the contrary I dislike restrictions of 
any kind, particularly on thought and speech among 
educated men. Moreover long years spent in govern
ment service have given me a strong distaste for 
official control and interference. The exaggerated 
Puritlmism of much in Fascist Italy also strikes me, 

1 confess, as merely ridiculous. But temperamental 
differences should not be allowed to withhold anyone.· 
from giving credit, where it is due. 

Now, Mr. Banga by his use of the phrase "bacl{-· 
ed by capitalists and landlords", certainly implies 
aDd perhaps himself believes that Fasciem ie inspired 
and mllintained by these cias&ea. This however is 
wrong. It is indeed a fact that at a certain stage 
Fasciem found support in some rich men who saw in 
it the only defence against Communism and n "pro
letarian dictatorship." But the working classes 
were its main force. They are so today. Fascism 
as a matter of fact ie the direct offspring of syndical
iem, and was first inspired by the young workman 
hero of Italian sy ndicali&1Il, who was killed while 
fighting bravely in the trenches. Hence business 
men soon found out to their disappointment that 
under Fasciem they would be cheeked and controlled 
for the whole nation's good; so they have been and 
still are today. This also ie the reason why Fasci.m 
fights what is wrongly called" socialiem "; for frum 
the first syndicalists and social democrats had been at 
dagger3 drawn. 

Mr. Banga ie also incorrect il) Haying that; 
Mussoiini's claim of efficienoy for his regime is 
unjustified or that, for instance, .. trains ran just as 
satisfactorily ill democratically governed Italy as 
they do now." That tb&y most certainly did not. 
They ran exceedingly badly, and they were filthy to. 
an unspeakable degree, while station staff and porters 
were both insolent and dit.honest. Tbe present regime 
simply cannot be denied efficiency, whatever politi
cal quarrel one may have with its principles. Nor 
is it fair to imply that only tourists are impressed by 
Fascism. I can assure Mr. Banga that every foreigner 
tells the same tale, who knows Italy well. I may, 
for instance, cite my own father-in-law, who has· 
known Italy intimat~ly for some forty years and 
speaks Italian like a native and who has absolutely 
no political bias in favour of the system. He is 
emphatic on the vast benefite conferred by M ussolini 
on hie country and the Italian people. 

Mr. Ranga also fails to mention that Fascist 
Italy (a) has been the only country in the world so·· 
far which hBS offered any solution to the issue 
between Capital and Labour and provided legislation 
and an administrative system which preserve 
industrial peace together with equity, and (b) haa 
alone introduced a logical method of election by 
constituencies truly representative of the divergent· 
interests of a modern State, instead of the absurdly 
obsolete eystem of territorial constituencies. 

The underlying fact ie that in Europe as it now 
is, democracy in the nineteenth century sense is as 
dead as mutton. It may perhaps survive in the Britieh 
Empire. It simply cannot in any continental country. 
The choice is only between Bolsheviem and Fascism. 
No one who has any experience of what the Bolshevik 
state and a dictatorship of the proletariat really 
means-its sheer mieery, its grinding squalor-can 
possibly doubt for a moment which is better. It 
cannot be doubted even by those who still have a. 
tender fondness for other times, as Mr. Banga 
evidently has for the nineteenth'century, and 1 myself· 
for the eighteenth. We live after all in the twentieth 
century; for us the only way is that to which. 
M ussolini's Italy points. Yours, etc. 

OTTO BOTHFIELD. 

Vichy, May U. 
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